
PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, RIYADH( J.G.W)

FIRST SEMESTER 2017 - 2018

CLASS: II SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES WORK SHEET: 1

Name: _ Section: _

UNIT: 2 : LESSON 5: LEARNING

Q: Fill in the blanks with correct words given in the brackets.

l:The first language you learn as a child is called _

(mother tongue ,foreign language)

2 : We learn Ianguages in our school.

( three' five)

3: In social studies, you learn about geography and _

( history, math

4: In geography we learn about the we live in;

(World 'city)

5: In history we learn about the _

( past' future)

6: We learn about plants and animals in /__

(Mathematics 'Science)

7: Games help us to keep relax and --'-- _

(healthy, tried)

8: In we learn about numbers.

( social studies, mathematics)
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PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL,RIYADH

First Semester 2017 - 2018

Class: Subject: Work Sheet: 1

Name: Section: ------
Unit: 3 lesson: 6 LIVING TOGETHE

Q: Fill in the blanks:

1. The first you learn as a child is called your mother tongue.

2. In maths you learn about _

3. In social studies you learn about geography and _

Q: Fill in the blanks:

1.We should things with others.

2. People ta when they use one thing.

3.We wait in a to get on a bus.

4 People like to live _



PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, RIYADH

FIRST SEMESTER 2017 - 2018

CLASS: SUBJECT WORK SHEET: 2

Name Section: _

UNIT: 3 LESSON: 7 KEEPING HEALTHY

Q: Answer True and False:

1. Dirt and pollution are harmful for our health. _

2. Flies like clean places _

3. Mosquitoes like to lay eggsin dirty water. _

4. We should not drink boiled water. _

5. Have a bath every day. _

Q: Fill in the blanks:

1. Brush your teeth a day.

2. Wash your hands before and after eating _

3. Drink water.

4. Keeping your nail and nose _

5. Have a good _



PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, RIYADH (JGW)

FIRST SEMESTER 2017 - 2018

CLASS: SUBJECT: WORKSHEET: 2

UNIT: 3 LESSON: 7 KEEPING HEALTHY

Fill in the blanks:

( mosquito, rubbish, Germs)

1: Flies pickup and leave them on food.

2: A, bite can make you ill.

3: you should not throw on the roads.

Q; Fill in the blanks with the correct words from the brackets:

1: Exercising keeps up _ ( active /Iazy )

2: Watching television or playing computer games makes us. _
_(healthy /Iazy)

3: Playing an outdoor game is a good way to (exercise / rest)

4: We should sleep hours (8/ 12)

5: We must brush our teeth a day (twice / once)

6: We should eat food (fresh / stale)

1:-----------

Q: Match the following:

( Land pollution, Air pollution, Noise pollution, Water pollution)

2: _

3:, _

4:. _



PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, RIYADH

FIRST SEMESTER 2017 - 2018

CLASS: JI SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES WORK SHEET:3

Name: Section: _

UNIT:3 LESSON: 8 SAFFT)f

Write t "ick ( ) and cross ( )

1: Accidents happen because of carelessness. (

2: Cross the road when road is busy. (

3: Be careful where you play. (

4: We should play on the road. (

5: Before crossing the road look left and right. (

6: Leave things lying on the floor. (

7: It is good to play with sharp things like a pair of scissor or a knife. (

8: Never touch bare wires. (

9: We should take medicine without asking a doctor. (

10: An electric shock can kill. (

Circle always OR never

1: Always /Never jump on desk or chairs.

2: Always/Never fight with your friends.

3: Always/Never run on the road.



PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, RIYADH

FIRST SEMESTER 2017 - 2018

CLASS: IL SUBJECT: WORK SHEET 3

Name: Section: _

UNIT: 3 LESSON: SAFETY

Q: label the following

1. 2. 3 _

Q: Fill in the blanks:

1. Cross the road when it is _

2. _______ happen because of carelessness.

3. An electric shock can _

4. Matches may you.

5. Never touch WIRES.

6. ______ happen because of carelessness.

7. Never play with '



PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, RIYADH

FIRST SEMESTER 2017 - 2018

CLASS:]I. SUBJECT: WORK SHEET:4

Name: Section:-------
UNIT: 4 FOOD AND CLOTHES LESSON: 9 FOOD

Q: Write tick ( ) and cross ( )

1: All living things cannot live without food. (

2: We get our food from plants and animals. (

3: food items like nuts fruit and vegetables protect us from falling ill. (

4: We do not get eggs, milk and meat from animals. (

5: We should eat junk food every day. (

6: Food keeps us strong and healthy. (

Q: (M.C.Q'S)

1: We get milk from (hens - goats)

2: Milk is healthy for our teeth and (eyes - bones)

3: We should drink plenty of (water - cola)

4: We get oil from (corn - meat)

5: Rain helps the crops to (grow - damage)

6: Crops are sprayed to kill (pests - birds)

7: Food made from milk is called (dairy product - wheat product)

8:. is made from egg and milk. (cake _jam)



PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, RIYADH

FIRST SEMESTER 2017 -2018

CLASS: SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES WORK SHEET:4

Name: Section: _

UNIT: 4 LESSON: 10 CLOTHES

Q: Fill in the blanks with the correct words given in the brackets:

1: Clothes our body from extreme weather (irritate _ protect)

2: People wear clothes made of wool and fur in (summer _ winter)

3: When it rains, we wear a over our clothes (rain coat _ casual

clothes)

4: We wear a school when we go to school (uniform- party wear)

5: A diver needs clothes to keep them safe (water proof _ fire proof)

6: Cotton comes from a (plants _ animals)

7: We get from sheep (cotton _ wool)

8: We get silk from (sheep _ silk worms)

9: is also made from chemicals know as rayon and nylon (fabric _ wool)

10: We wear different type of clothes during different
(seasons- parties)

11: Doctor, lawyer and nurse wear a (cap_-coat)

12: People wear cotton clothes to keep (warm- cool)

13: Different clothes are made from different (material- plastic)

14: Wool comes from, ( cow _ sheep)
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